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Jackson Lewis P.C. His practice focuses on representing employers in workplace
law matters, including pre-litigation claims and litigation, as well as preventive advice
and counseling.
Prior to joining Jackson Lewis, Jake practiced at a prominent litigation firm in
Philadelphia, where he regularly represented employers in federal courts, state
courts, and administrative agencies in a variety of employment law matters, including
those involving wage and hour claims, non-competition and non-solicitation
agreements, and discrimination allegations. Jake’s experience also includes
counseling employers in preparing policies, handbooks, and other related materials
to ensure compliance with state and federal laws while also serving employers’
individual business needs.
Before entering private practice, Jake served as a judicial law clerk to the Honorable
Michele M. Fox, J.S.C., of the Superior Court of New Jersey. During his time as a
judicial law clerk, Jake assisted with various court proceedings and trials, performed
legal research on a variety of complex issues, and drafted numerous judicial
opinions. In addition to his responsibilities as a judicial law clerk, Jake also served as
a certified mediator, where he gained experience resolving dozens of cases
involving tort, contract, and landlord-tenant disputes.
While attending law school, Jake served as a judicial intern to the Honorable C.
Darnell Jones, II of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, and performed pro-bono
work for the Pennsylvania Innocence Project.
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American Bar Association
Pennsylvania Bar Association
Pennsylvania Bar Association – Young Lawyers’ Division
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